
The
Chocolate

Shop
AND

Delicatessen
Lunches Served

Sandwiches. Pies. Doughnuts.
Fine Coffee

Chilli Con Carne 15c
Boston Bilked Beans 15c
Home-made Pies, all kinds.
baked to order. .15c

Home-Made Bread 2 tor 25c

Full Line of Best Candies. Al¬
mond Brittle and Peanut Brittle,

Chocolates, Etc.

Call and Get Acquainted
MISS A. GRAVES, 135 Front

W. A. F»rvu»jn H A. Hirkpatrick jjj
The Buffet 1

Hotel Cain

"Nothing But the Best"
10-Year-Old Bonded

Whiskey
Side Entrance next to Elk's Hail I

Telephone 289

Pantorium DyeWorts
Ladle*' ana aents' First Class

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

388 Front Su Juneau. Alaska

11*11

Telephone 211 P. O. Box

Scandinavian
/"* OppositeUrocery ci" D°ck

Imported and Fancy Groceries
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season General Mer¬
chandise, Miner's sad Fish¬
ermen's Outfitting a Specialty

Full Weight and Accurate Service
A Trial Order and yoti
urilt he Convinced .

mtummmmmmmamamamamma

BRYAN LOCATES
BLAME FOR DELAY

It Is evident from the tone of the

Republican press that nn attack is
to be made on the Democratic party
for not having enacted legislation on

all the subjects covered by the plat¬
form. For fear that come Democrats
may be misled by these attacks. It Is
worth while to point out the real rea¬

son for delay. The President has

been diligent In season and out of
season; ho has kept the members of

congress together in continuous ses¬

sions ever since he entered upon the
duties of the office. Surely no blame
can be attached to him for he has

kept the hopper full of remedial legis¬
lation. The fault has boon with the
millstones.the two houses of con¬

gress.which must concur in legisla¬
tion. And the fault has not been with
the house of representatives either,
because that body has promptly pass¬
ed the measures recommended by the
President: there has not been the

slightest discord between the Presl-
dent and the house. Even where, as

In the case of the tolls bill, a few
Democrats opposed the measure ac¬

tion has been prompt.
It Is in the senate that the delay has

occurred and here the fault does not

rest upon the majority.it Is to be
found in the rule which permits un-

limited debate. This rule may have
been good enough in its time, when
the senate was small and when the
number of measures demanding «t-
tentlon was few. But times, have
changed. In the beginning there were

thirteen States with twenty-six sen¬

ators; now there are forty-eight States
with ninety-six senators. In the be¬

ginning congress had three millions
of people to legislate for; now there
are ninety millions.thirty times as

many as in 1776. There /s no douht
that the time Is near at hand when
the senate rule will be changed .so
as to permit the majority to rule, and
to rule within a reasonable time, but
when the attempt Is made to change
the rule, there will be debate on the
new rule and it will be conducted un¬

der the rule allowing unlimited de¬
bate. It has been impossible to take
up the change In the rule without sus¬

pending. for an Indefinite time, all
hope of legislation. 4

This rule is not a Democratic rule
nor is it a Republican rule: It 1* sim¬
ply an ancient rule that has outlived
its usefulness. Upon it must rest the
blame for the fact that congress will
adjourn with some of the platform
pledges yet to be carried out. This
fact should be known and Democrats
should be in position to answer the
arguments which Republicans are

making. The rule which now ob¬
structs legislation under a Democrat¬
ic administration existed under a Re¬
publican administration, but it worked
no such hardship then as it does now
because the Republican party was not
urging remedial legislation. The rule
allowing unlimited debate is harmless

wheu there are no reform bills pend¬
ing; but such a mlo Is a real Injury ¦

to the country when the people have

voted for reforms and when the par¬
ty In power Is honestly attempting,
as It now Is, to redeom the pledges
made. At this time the rulo giving
unlimited debate operates In the In¬

terest of tho minority beoause by
means of the rulo the minority can

slow down the processes of reform
and decrease the number of remedial
measures which it is possible to pass.
It might be well for the votbrs to let
their senators know whut they think
of a rule that obstructs the carrying
out of the will of the.people deliberate¬
ly expressed at the polls. . Aryan's
Commoner.

TWO MORE ADMIRALS
COMING TO COAST

The Admiral Line has received ad¬
vices from Washington, D. C., thnt
it's fine steamers Admiral Schley and
Admiral Dewey bought from the Amer¬
ican Mall Line on the Atlantic coast
aud remodelled and equipped under
the personal supervision of Manager
C. W. Wiley, at an expense of several
hundred thousand dollars, will soon

pass through the Panal canal.
The Admiral Schley and Admiral

Dewey have been lying in New York
harbor for several months awnltlng
an opportunity to pass through the
Panama canal, which it has been ex¬

pected they would be allowed to do
at almost any time and It is now with

great satisfaction thnt tho Admiral
bjne officials receive this report from

Washington.
As soon as they arrive tho company

plans to take the Admiral Watson off

the San Krauciaco run and remodel
her to correspond with the Admiral
Evans.

HOW IS YOUR HEALTH?

Take care of your health. Energy la

your greatest asset. You cannot be

energetic without having health. If

you feel that you are not up to the
mark, try a wfne glasB full of DE-

GESTO MALT with /our meals. 25
cents per bottle or f> f<?r $1.S§ at the
Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front street.
"The store that has what yon want,

when you want It." Phone 250, Jn>-
mediate delivery. 7-31-tf

President O. L. Dlclfpson of the W.
P. & Y. R. company has Jpst mode pub¬
lic the announcement of the appoint¬
ment of A. F, Zipf as assistant super¬
intendent of tl>e American Navigation
Co., with headquarter!* at St. Michael,
Alaska. The order bec»mp effective
on July 17th. 1914.

. » » ?

If all suggested reforms were ac¬

complished many reformers would
have to go to work for a l.lyjng..Al¬
bany Journal,

Every booster should ajso be able
to shove a little,..yacon Telegraph-

JUNEAU COUNTY
FAIR ON TONIGHT

Tho first production of the "Juneau
County Fair" will t'ako place at the
Elks' kail tonight. The "County Fair"
is described an a "real live musical
comedy that Is entertaining and divert¬
ing In addition to possessing more ser¬

ious merit."
There will bo fun In plenty Including

all kinds of dialogues and "business"
such as are supposed to take place at

a county fair, and there will be many
other stunts.musical stunts and danc¬

ing and choruses.that hint of things
more esthetic and modern than a bu¬
colic fair.
For two weeks the local celebrltle

have rehearsed morning, noon and

night." Last night the large cast had
their final round up of practice and

tonight will be ready for the big show.
Tacoma Girl to Sing.

Miss Emma Louise Sherman, a pu¬
pil of Aquinas Academy, Tacoma, and
u daughter of Mrs. E. Sherman, of Ju¬
neau. will sing a selection from light
opera tonight at the Juneau County
Fair, Miss Sherman Is 14 years of
ago.
Performance begins at 8:30. Tickets

are on sale at C. W. Young's.
The following Is the cast of charac¬

ters:

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Boss Jones.H. K. Shepard.
Prof. Spornttl.Mr. Brewster.
Handy Andy.I. Warren.
Giggling Sal.Helen Troy.
Lunch Ladies.Mrs. Mahono, Miss

Earl.
Uncle Jake.A. B. Callaham.
Aunt Mary.Mrs. A. Kashaveroff.
Mrs. Swert7enberger.Alyce Ander¬

son.
Aunt Sue.Mrs. E. H. Kaser.
Jimmy Brown.Donald McKlnnon.
Miss Newcomer.Mrs. E. H. Kaser.
Miss Lnngdon.Mae Ottcsen.
Bridt.Mrs. R. Simpson.
Groom.L. Coughley.
Widower.J. Latimer Gray.
Confetti Man.Mr. Mahono.
Lemonado Man.Mr. Blossom.
Hit the Coon Man.J. Molloy.
Madamme Caruso.M. Snow.

Farmers, Fakers, etc.

SPECIALTIES:
Duet.Mrs. Ford and Miss Merrell.
Solo.Emma Louise Sherman.
Dance Duet.

Miss jHeid and Mr. Momb.
Sheep Dip Specialty Monologue.

Mr. Kissel.
Duet. Miss Troy and Mr. Warrep.
Spanish Dance.

Miss Merrel, Miss Tripp, Miss
Mclaughlin and Mrs. Ford-

Dance Solo~Mr. D. Molloy.
Song."Miss Monte" Snow.
Moon Chorus.

Soloists.Ray Stevens, BUzabeti)
Marshall.

Chorus: 75 Little Girls.

Barn Dance.
Soloists.Eva Tripp, Gertrude Mc¬
Laughlin.

Chorus: 50 Little Girls.
Hay Seed Chorus.

Soloists.Everett Nowell, Jlmmle
McLaughlin.

Chorus: 40 Little Boys.
Farmer Chorus.

Soloist.Montgomery Snow.
Chorus: 10 Young Ladles and Men
College Chorus.

Soloist.Mr. Cartwrlght.
Chorus: 10 Young Men and Ladles.
Fluffy Ruffles Chorus.

Soloist.Miss Behrends.
Chorus: 8 Young Ladles and Men.
Boogie Boo Chorus-

Soloist.Montgomery Snow.
Chorus: 9 Young Ladles.

Apple Blossom Chorus.
Soloists.Miss Held, Mr. Snow.

Chorus: 12 Young Ladles, 6 Young
. Men.

Season Chorus.
Soloist.Miss Davis.

Chorus: 8 Young Ladles, 8 Young Men.

Chorus Young Ladles and Young Men.
Gertrude Nelson, Susane McLaugh¬

lin, Roso McLaughlin, Klonda Olds,
Abblo Arnold, Hazel Jaeger, Mary
Cramer, Ethel Olson, Lela HallQway,
Anna McLaughlin, Hazel Elklns, Ruth
Anderson- Vlolft demons, Vera Mul¬
len. Gertrude Held, Elizabeth Held.
Katherlne McLaughlin, Rloqma Crow-
ther, Muriel Folsom, Juanta Anderson
Georgie Caro, Lela Holloway.
Wilbur Buford, Runnel Cramer, Mar¬

cus Stroud, Clarence Geddes, Victor
Epsteyn, Chas. Hattrlck, Walter O'¬
Brien, L. Laughlln, Mr. Haine, Ralph
Martin, H. J. Fisher, Clarence Cart-
wright, J. L. Gray, I. Warren, Earl
Arnold.
Chaperones.Mrs. J. P. A. Strong, Mrs.

R. W. Jennings, Mrs. B. L. Thane,
Mrs. H. A. Bishop, Mrs. H. L. Faulk¬
ner, Mrs. B. M. Behrends and Mrs.
John Held.

FRIENDS AS ADVISER8.
.*.

When a man is in a losing flght
sometimes his friends wili advise him
to get from under. At other timeB
they are willing to allow him to be
the goat, on the chance that they may
not have to make concessions' that
would seemingly reflect on their own

judgment. But' its kind of tough on

the" goat* as ijejoses either way..¦
Cordova Alaskan.

Three spans of the bfiziun bridge
each 150 feet long were cijrrjed ftW&y
with the hifth wafer {hat pocqmpapiep
the bpeak up of the icp last spring.
Tl)e bridge wjjj be rebuilt or else a

new bridge will be constructed at a
location "where U}e stream Jb wider
and the cprreut BP BWiff

»>»-
The mjlls of injlltstry rarely oyer

turn out cqlgm|ty howlgrs..Mftcqa
Telegraph.

HIGH TARIFF LEAGUE
IS IN BAD LIGHT

Whether It bo called a conspiracy
or not, there hns been a campaign of
defamutlon of tho business conditions
of the country, conducted solely In the
defeating Democratic candidates for
Congress and securing a Republican
House this fall. It is a disreputable
campaign, and a dangerous one. Any
merchant's credit Is liable to be Im¬
paired by the circulation or rumors
that he Is embarrassed. The effort to
convince the country that the state of
business Is very bad Is directly cal¬
culated to make It bad, and that is
Its purpose. The Protectionist pro¬
paganda would be glad to sec a panic.
The last one we had was when they
were in full possession oj^the Govern¬
ment, but their effrontery Is equal to
charging any dullness of business now
on the Democratic Party, while deny¬
ing that they were responsible for
the panic of 1907.
The effort of men In Congress and

of the distinctively Protectionist or¬
gans to collect and repeat and enlnrgo
on every Indication of dullness of
trade, and to predict worse conditions
In the near future, Is a wicked and de¬
liberate effort to bring about a bad
state of business In the hope of mak¬
ing some political gain out of It. The
banker In Fort Wayne who refused
to answer the Inquiries of the Pro¬
tective Tariff League and told the
league what he thought of Its efforts
was a patriotic man who was trying
to make business better, while chang¬
ing some votes In November. It might
as well save Its efforts. A Republican
House could not change the tarlfT..
Philadelphia Record.

y FRANKLIN HOME BAKERY 33
J; and LUNCH ROOM
< y Meals At All Hours. Home- 3 3
* * mado Bread and Pastry < >

o for Sale. 317 Franklin St. 33
o ROBT. ROYALY - - - Prop. 33

?
??????»???????????»??????«

JUNEAU 8TEAMSHIP CQ.
United Stat*!", Mall

STEALER GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau lor Douglas, Fun- ^
ter, Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenqkoe,
Kllllsnoo, Chatham and S|tka every
\Vednesday at 12:0,1 ft.

Junwu-Skagway Roqte
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, £agle
River, Sentinel Light Station, £31-
drid Rock Light Station, ComeL
Haloes, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skqgwgy the following flay qf 12:02
a. xn.

WJfcWji E. NOWELL, MANAGER

BOWLING
I* a healthful and
pleasant pastime.

Several Clubs are being
organized t t t t

Why don't you form a club among
your friend* and participate in the
bowling tournament In September.

Tbe Brunswick Alleys
* Are open night and day for prac¬

tice. :: :: :: :: :: GET BUSY

ALASKAN ||
HOTEL

< ?

Juneau's Leading Hostelry ! I
< ?

Steam heat, running hot and < ?

cold water In all rooms.six- >

teen room3 with bath.strictly J'
flr»t class cafe.centrally locat- J;
ed.big samplo rooms. Auto < >

meets all steamerB.rates: J1.60 ,,

per day and up.commercial J J
trade solicited. <?

< ?

P. L. Gemmett, Pres. & Mgr. < >

P. H. McCoy, Secy-Trea».
i >

%

: Juneau Transfer Co. |
| PHONE 48 J!

WE ALWAYS HAVE

COAL I
'< Moving; CarefuIIv Dons «»

; STORAGE i;
Baggage to and from AH Boats |

37 FRONT ST. J
lu(t()t unmniini'
EMPLYOMENT AGENCY

Good, reliable laborers can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

I I IU1111iII111111111111 li

!! Scandinavian Hand Laundry !!
;; First class band laundry done | |
! ! at 417 Calhoun Ave, Table < >

II linen a specialty. Experienced \ \
. > and guarantee satisfaction. . >

Minimum 111111%
....ft

Are You at the Mercy of the Landlord?
Are you paving out every 4 or 5 years enough rent monev to provide yourself with a comfortable home of your own? Does the prospect of owning a home when your investment is se¬

cure and when"vou can enjoy your leisure hours in privacy and comfort appeal to you? I take it for granted that every man, (be he rich or poor, married or single) has realized the

disadvantages of the rented'apartment, the rooming house, the restaurant and the many other substitutes for the home and the lack of conveniences and comforts he is forceu to endure,

which he would be able, in many cases, to correct if he only had a home of his own.

Then, too, we have all felt the burden of the landlord upon our backs; we have all paid for many homes only to realize in the end, that the money paid for rent is money thrown

away.
After years of paying tribut} to the landlord you are as far from the realization of your dream of home and pleasant surroundings as when you first glimpsed the picture in an¬

ticipation.
..

Any man of average earning capacity, can own a home and
that, too, without any great sacrifice on his part. All he
has to do is to resolve that he will not pay another dollar for

: IT IS NOT THE LANDLORD'S FAULT i:
: IT IS YOUR OWN H
£*???*<

rent to anyone save himself and keep his resolutions. He
should first, however, satisfy himself that his real estate is

worth what he pays for it and that it will increase in value.

Is Juneau a Safe Place for Investment?
Juneau is the capital and chief commercial center . the best town in Alaska,.already the

greatest gold-producing center of America and destined in a few short months, to become the

greatest gold producing center of the world.
We all know that the Treadwell mines have produced over 28 millions of dollars in dividends,

but many do not know that over 50 per cent, of the money taken from the mines is disbursed in

payrolls.
With a producing mine of this magnitude as an object lesson and three others as large or

larger, nearing the stage of production, can anyone possibly have any doubt as to the value and

the permanency of values of Juneau real estate.
The Alaska Gastineau Mining Comany will soon be crushing 6,000 tons of ore per day.
Mr. F. W. Bradley, of the Alaska-Juneau Mining Company, stated on oath in the Gold Creek

water case recently that his company has 500 million tons of ore.

It is stated on seemingly good authority that the owners of the Ebner properties are preparing
to spend from 12 to 15 million dollars in development in the next two years.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? If it means anything, it means four times the present payroll and

at least three times the present population.
WHERE WILL THESE PEOPLE LIVE? Every available lot will be a homesite, or a bus¬

iness location. Every man who has a steady income in Juneau, Douglas or Treadwell, should se¬

cure a lot and build himself a home and share in the wave of prosperity which is rushing this way.

In Five Years from Now Juneau W/jkvr*?
Real Estate will Double in Price V* *

In the first place there is very little of it,

In the second place, with a population of fifteen or twenty thousand people, which we are sure

to have, values will increase manyfold.

In the third place.but what's the use If you don't make the start soon you'll miss your

opportunity to buy in Alaska's livest city, and you will have to move on to the next frontier with

only regrets for what might have been.

THE OPPORTUNITY is offered you to get a lot in the Casey-Shattuck Addition at a reason¬

able price and on easy terms.

This is the only choice, easy of access, property in Juneau that you can buy at any thing near

its price.
I

Men will soon be at work grading the streets, and houses will be going up. The first to buy
will get the choice location. Go out today or at your first opportunity and get your lot, and

commence to realize independence.

? Call or write to Juneau Transfer Co., 37 Front Street llf* A A j | j j*lf I
and 1 will be pleased to describe or show you overthe Property. illy/


